To enhance web-based exploration of Medicare data, we present a unique query interface merging ontology navigation with query construction, for cohort discovery based on demographics, disease classification codes, medication and other types of clinical data. Our interface seamlessly blends query construction with functions for hierarchical browsing and rendering of terms and associated codes from vocabulary systems and ontologies, such as International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision, Clinical Modification (ICD-9-CM). By unifying ontology navigation activities with query widget generation, a user can perform fine-tuned full boolean queries based on the substructure of the ontology, with flexibility to enable or disable subsumption-based queries. Query performance were evaluated on top disease subtypes of Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services data, consisting of 5% of 2009 Limited Data Set files (inpatient and outpatient). Such interfaces will help moving the data access paradigm from a hypothesis-driven style to a data-driven one, while improving efficiency as a collective "secondary-use user community."
Introduction
In 2008, the US healthcare spending accounted for over 16% of the nation's GDP (http://www.kaiseredu.org/). Government programs, such as Medicare and Medicaid, account for a significant portion of this expenditure. With the healthcare cost growing nearly 5% annually and almost quadrupling every decade since 1980, this nation's economic stability and collective wellbeing hinge upon the success of healthcare reform and particularly the national implementation of electronic medical records (EMR). The secondary use of clinical data is recognized as one of the most promising ways to improve health outcomes and costs [1] .
The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) collects and compiles beneficiary data from all health care providers who provide services each year. While Medicaid provides funding for medical and health-related services for low-income people in the United States, Medicare is a federal health insurance program for citizens ages 65 and older and younger people with disabilities, as well as dialysis patients. CMS data consists of three distinct categories according to the level of privacy review and its own process for requesting data: (i) Identifiable Data Files, which contain actual beneficiary-specific and physician-specific information; (ii) Limited Data Set Files, which contain beneficiary level health information but exclude specified direct identifiers as outlined in the HIPAA Privacy Rule; and (iii) Non-Identifiable Data Files, which contain non-identifiable aggregated information and are within the public domain. Due to the size and complex nature of such data, their secondary use is a daunting task for both uninitiated as well as experienced users. The Research Data Assistance Center (ResDAC), a CMS contractor based at the University of Minnesota, provides free assistance to academic, government and non-profit researchers interested in using Medicare and Medicaid data for their research. Many state governments also have health departments that offer process for policy-compliant access to such data.
However, the existing process to access CMS data is inefficient, since the main steps of Institutional Review Board (IRB), Data Use Agreement (DUA), Statistical Analysis System (SAS) data extraction, reconstruction, re-extraction, and statistical and domain-specific analyses are time consuming and unnecessarily manually intensive (top of Fig. 1 ). It presents two areas for enhancement (regulatory matters are beyond the scope of the current paper):
1. Transforming from a hypothesis-driven paradigm to a discovery-driven paradigm. Existing access to Medicare and Medicaid data requires a pre-determined "hypothesis" before approval by a local IRB to begin the data request process. The data obtained, after a typically lengthy process (in months), may or may not be sufficient for the initial hypothesis, making revisions necessary. A discovery-driven paradigm would preempt the need for some of the avoidable revisions by allowing feasibility-oriented, limited data exploration (e.g. getting counts) to occur before hand. A better sense about study feasibility should be obtained before setting the IRB-DUA-SAS-extraction process into full motion.
2. Pushing common, shared post-processing tasks upstream, to the data source side. By appropriately reconstructing source data structure, it should be possible to reduce or eliminate the need for SAS-based data-extraction at the downstream investigator's end, allowing the use of generic XML-based data format for immediate porting to multitudes of statistical software packages (such as R and S-plus, in addition to SAS). Eliminating redundant pre-processing tasks this way will help improve the overall data access efficiency as a community. Figure 1 : Existing data access steps (top) vs. the suggested new data access paradigm (bottom), where data exploration to assess feasibility is the initial step, and the data extraction step is eliminated.
This paper focuses on interfaces that are needed to provide better support for the discovery-driven paradigm (bottom of Fig. 1 ). In designing interfaces for querying curated healthcare data, we found challenges in managing disease classification codes, medication history and nomenclature, amplified by the longitudinal nature of clinical care. In order to address such challenges, we developed a query interface combining ontology browsing with query construction, for cohort discovery based on demographics, disease classification codes, medication and other types of clinical data.
Our work is a continuation of the Physio-MIMI project -Multi-modality, Multi-resource Environment for Physiological and Clinical Research [2] . Physio-MIMI is a collaborative project among four CTSA institutions to create an integrated informatics infrastructure for accessing distributed data. Physio-MIMI provides an ontology-driven federated data integration solution allowing sleep researchers to seamlessly query and access clinical and physiological data across different institutions (with approved data use agreements and ethics approvals). The reusability of the PhysioMIMI framework is embodied in its architecture using domain ontologies to directly drive the user interface called Visual Aggregator and Explorer (VISAGE [3] ) and the data federation mapping interface called PhysioMap [4] .
The main contribution of this work is an ontology-driven interface reusing large, existing standardized terminological systems as plug-and-play components to facilitate discovery-driven data exploration and help transform the existing data access paradigm. The multi-functional interface unifies the browsing and navigation of ontological terms with the steps for incremental construction of visualized query widgets to make the interface easier and effective to use by both novices and experts alike. The ability to allow user enable or disable subsumption-based queries (see Section 3.1) provides additional flexibility for query construction. These interface features and implemented functionalities are tested and validated on a data source consisting of 5% of all 2009 CMS limited data, with queries for top primary diagnoses and their associated costs for impatient and outpatient services.
Materials

Medicare Data
The CMS collects and compiles beneficiary data on a yearly basis. Limited Data Set (LDS) files from year 1999 up to 2011 without direct identifiers are available for research purposes. Among all LDS files, seven Standard Analytical Files (SAFs) for each institutional (inpatient, outpatient, skilled nursing facility, hospice, or home health agency) and non-institutional (physician and durable medical equipment providers) claim types are commonly used for statistical analysis. The SAF data is organized at the claim level and includes basic beneficiary demographic information, date of service, diagnosis and procedure code, provider number, and reimbursement amount. Each dataset has an associated Data Dictionary specifying the files' data elements. After completing Data Use Agreement and study protocol, we obtained 5% of Denominator File, Inpatient Standard Analytic File and Outpatient Standard Analytic File for beneficiaries in fiscal year 2009 across 50 states (http://www.cms.gov). The Denominator File contains beneficiary demographic and enrollment. The Inpatient file contains final action fee-for-service claims data submitted by inpatient care providers for reimbursement of facility costs. This file includes diagnosis (ICD-9 diagnosis), procedure (ICD-9 procedure code), and other information. The SAF file contains claims data submitted by outpatient providers.
International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision, Clinical Modification (ICD-9-CM)
The ICD is a standardized coding system classifying diseases and other health problems. It is considered the global health information standard for mortality and morbidity statistics. It is commonly used in healthcare for reimbursement and resource allocation decision-making. The ICD has been revised periodically and published in a series of editions by the World Health Organization (WHO). Its ninth revision, ICD-9, was extended to ICD-9-CM [5] by the U.S. National Center for Health Statistics (NCHS) with "CM" standing for "Clinical Modification." The ICD-9-CM is based on the ICD-9 but including procedure codes and additional morbidity details. It is the official system of assigning diagnostic and procedure codes associated with inpatient, outpatient, and physician office utilization in the United States. The ICD-9-CM codes have been required for Medicare and Medicaid claims in the U.S. since 1979.
VISAGE: Visual
Work reported in this paper is an extension of VISAGE, with new features developed for enabling the reuse of standardized terminological systems. The interface allows hierarchical browsing and lookup of terms and associated codes by novice as well as expert users from vocabulary systems (ontologies) such as ICD-9-CM. A key distinction is that such ontology exploration activities are seamlessly embedded, not merely co-existent, within query construction in VISAGE, whereby a user can perform fine-tuned full boolean queries based on the substructure of the ontology, with flexibility to enable or disable subsumption-based queries (Section 3.1).
Methods
Our approach consists of the steps of importing ICD-9-CM, constructing a CMS database, mapping CMS data to ICD-9-CM, and query generation.
Importing ICD-9-CM. The generic ICD-9-CM classification scheme [5] does not readily lend itself for use as an ontology. We used a form of the ICD-9-CM classification scheme with a better structure, the "ICD-9 for Health Ontology Mapper," an OWL ontology written for the i2b2 platform (http://bioportal.bioontology.org/ontologies/2059). The Apache Jena Ontology API [6] was used for parsing the ICD-9-CM OWL file to extract all the classes while preserving the hierarchy. The extracted classes and their hierarchical information were saved in a CSV file and imported to the VISAGE extension using a Ruby script. This resulted in 22,202 classes and 21,998 distinct codes.
Constructing a CMS Database. The CMS data files consist of 5% de-identified claim data in the U.S. in 2009. The data files were provided as a set of three CSV files totaling 17GB, with more than 10M records and about 3,000 data fields. A selection of 123 relevant fields was determined by reviewing the data dictionaries shipped with the CMS data files. Three tables were created in a MySQL database to store this selection of data. An AWK script pre-processed the original CSV files in a form more suitable for database import. This script performed cleanup tasks such as converting quarter numbers to pseudo-month numbers and reformatting dates. A separate script imported the pre-processed CSV files into a MySQL database.
Mapping CMS Data to ICD-9-CM. Physio-MIMI is a data integration framework capable of linking multiple independent data sources in a single instance using a domain ontology as a plug-and-play component in VISAGE. Therefore, mapping table columns in the CMS database to the ICD-9-CM concepts in the VISAGE extension is a part of the plug-and-play process to properly generate query statements corresponding to query widgets. This is a one-time effort in setup, and does not involve the end user. For example, in the CMS database, the table about the inpatient claims has a column named "claim principal diagnosis code," which can take any ICD-9-CM diagnosis code as a column value. One way to handle this is to map the column "claim principal diagnosis code" to the ICD-9-CM concept "ICD-9-CM" and then exhaustively mapping each code appearing in the column to its ICD-9-CM concept counterpart. Instead of exhaustively mapping each code, the VISAGE extension uses a manual, seed map between from "claim principal diagnosis code" and the concept "ICD-9-CM." The rest of mapping is performed dynamically during the Query Generation phase.
Query Generation. The query widgets are translated into SQL fragments which are executed over the relational database storing the Medicare data. For each query widget, the VISAGE extension records the query terms as well as the associated options. It relies on the database to ontology mapping to generate the appropriate query. The VISAGE extension does not require each ontology concept to be mapped to a database component. Instead, it leverages the ontology class structure to search for the closest mapped ancestor of the concept. For example, the term "Neoplasms" (see Fig. 2) is not mapped to a database column. The mapping interface automatically finds its closest ancestor "ICD-9-CM" which is mapped to the data source column called "claim principal diagnosis code," and an appropriate SQL fragment is generated.
Results
Functional Features of the Interface
As shown in the upper part of the (smaller) left column in Fig. 2 , a user can input either an ICD-9 code such as "156.0" or a search term "neoplasm of gallbladder" to locate the terms in the ontology display area. Once the term is located, a user can "click" the term, just as what couple be done with other demographic items such as "Gender" and "Race" to create the corresponding query widget in the shaded, query construction area (middle right column).
If the clicked term is a primitive ICD-9 code, then it is automatically selected as part of the query (for "156.0," 63 results are displayed in Fig. 2 -bottom right) . If, however, a composite ICD-9 term is clicked, such as "Neoplasms," then all of its immediate subtypes are displayed as selectable boxes in corresponding query widget.
A user can then perform one of several actions (Fig. 2): (1) select one or more subtypes to query, by checking the corresponding boxes, with the logical relationship automatically set to "or" among the selected subtypes; (2) click one of the subtype terms to reveal all of its immediate children, if the current term is no already primitive; (3) check the box marked "Include Subtype" to query all subtypes as an aggregated result, to perform a subsumption-based query; (4) delete a query widget or re-order and regroup them, or apply the appropriate logical operations on the subgroups (see options in the upper bar of shaded query construction area in Fig. 2 ). The combination of such possibilities queries provides substantial flexibility and improved resolution for query construction. 
Sample Queries and Their Performance
To test the performance of the interface, we created queries on the most common claimed diseases and highest costs, Performance is assessed on sample simple and complex queries. Ten simple queries for the top 10 principal diagnosis codes took average times in less than a half second. More complex queries, such as the one shown in Fig. 2 , took 1.90 seconds if the checkbox "include subtype" is selected for "150-159.99," and 0.16 seconds otherwise.
Evaluation
We consider evaluation of the interface in two ways: query construction effort, and feature comparison. Query construction effort was evaluated using a side-by-side comparison of i2b2 and VISAGE with sample queries. Results for such an evaluation have been reported in [3] and [7] .
A general comparison of features was given in [8] . Among the systems compared (ePCRN, i2b2/SHRINE, FARSITE, VISAGE, and TRANSFoRm Workbench), our merging of terminology-neighborhood navigation with query widget generation and construction provides efficient, in-place and fine-tuned capabilities for performing full boolean queries based on the inclusion and exclusion of sub-codes and categories. This is a unique feature not seen in other systems.
Discussion
Our study is limited in several ways. First, we only deal with a small percentage of CMS data. Second, the interface has not been simultaneously accessed by a large number of users so the performance data is primitive. Third, our user evaluation is incomplete; its unique features have not been evaluated by the intended user of clinical investigators. Fourth, the ICD-9 sub-categories and sub-codes may not faithfully reflect such at the valid conceptual level, in that the sub-categories may not be inclusive, because of the imposed tree structure. This ICD-9 limitation propagates to our interface as well. Finally, we have not addressed data security, regulatory and policy-compliant aspects, which are beyond the scope of the current paper.
Our approach is general in the sense that it is applicable to other ontological systems such as the Epilepsy and Seizure Ontology (EpSO) for the Prevention and Risk Identification of SUDEP Mortality (PRISM) project, funded by the National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke (NINDS) [9, 10] .
In sum, we have presented the initial steps of developing a user interface that unifies ontology browsing with query construction. Such an interface would be needed to transform the existing Medicare data access paradigm, to facilitate hypothesis-generation and cohort discovery, and reduce the data-extraction burden currently placed on the end user side. The most time-and effort-intensive task in the currently data access paradigm consists of developing an analytic data set that contains one record per study subject, a data set that carries all of the variables of interest, ready for statistical analysis. The placement of this process upstream would therefore improve data access efficiency and lead to increased productivity in their secondary use.
